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The bulk of Kysmet Security activities during the month of July excluding the July 4th 
weekend, was devoted to routine patrol and security checks.  Officers are directed to 
observe and report any suspicious and/or criminal activities to the proper authorities to 
enhance crime prevention and maintain the safety of the community 

Attached is an example of a typical daily report that is provided to the City Manager for his 
review normally within twenty-four hours except for weekend activities.  The weekend 
reports Friday-Sunday are provided on the following Monday.  Any significant activities that 
required outside agency assistance is reported to the Code Enforcement Officer who 
notifies the City Manager.  Kysmet Security has been provided the Public Works emergency 
after hours number to report any situation requiring assistance most recently down trees, 
down traffic signs and overflowing water at the water tank. 

During the month of the July the following non-routine activities occurred: 

01-05 0000  July Fourth Weekend Event (Separate report previously provided) 

07/07 0333 Citizens flagged down officer to report broke down vehicle. 

07/10 2200 Flagged down citizen report male walking around with light on head. 

07/13 2008 Big Rig drove off during being issued a citation. Citation submitted. 

07/14 2015 Citizen locked out of vehicle. Fire assisted with lock out kit. 

07/16 2218 Open door JJ’s 

07/17 0120 Observed three individuals one intoxicated female in Windmill Parking lot. 

 0218 Man with dog sleeping in a vehicle Windmill parking lot. 

07/19 2215 Upset citizen contacted Security Officer. 

07/21 1844 Upset citizen regarding receiving a green tag. 

07/22 2237 Open door Dona Esther’s secured by security, left message with owner. 

07/24 2239 Open door Dona Esther’s secured by security, left message with owner. 

 2317 Open door Jardine’s.  SO and Owner contacted. 

 1935 Juveniles requested to leave the City property at the water tower. 

07/25 1917 Flagged down report of fireworks. 

 1959 False audible alarm Daisey’s Saloon 

07/26 2244 Observed unmarked tow vehicle loading a vehicle. Report to SO 

07/28 2148 Contacted same upset male from 07/21 1844. 

07/31 2236 Patrol vehicle had a flat tire. 

As the above information indicates Kysmet is providing a high level of service especially in 
regard to discovery of unsecured businesses. 

Monthly reports from Kysmet Security can be accessed on the City’s Website:  

http://cms6.revize.com/revize/sanjuanbautistaca/government/staff_reports.php# 
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